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dents wife has decided

Vrepred by NATIONAL TOILET CO

torlal reformer is not without prece
dent When Mrs Cleveland was
eternal tabob on the bustle and put
the ban of official displeasure on that
hideous instrument of deformity At
time the bustle had grown to
tlat
enormous size and caused the American woman to assmne a resemblanceto the humpbacked ship of the des
ert Mrs Clevelands example was
speedily followed by the nations fem
ininity and the hustle became a back
¬
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Mrs Joseph Hindrer in Montgomeryand will then spend a short while
with Mrs T M Campbell in Anda
lusia

¬

Miss Leonora Davis left Friday for
Montgomery
Miss Davis has been
visiting Mrs Dave KuglemanMr and Mrs W D Cahoon have

returned from a visit to friends and
relatives in East Florida
Misses Angelina and Clementine
Philipi of Jacksonville Fla
are
visiting Miss Frances Swaine at her
home on West Garden street
Mrs Emily C Wright with her
granddaughter
Cornelia
Screven
Brown will leave next week to join
Mrs L S Brown in VirginiaMrs L S Brown and little son
Henry Wright left Saturday for re
sorts in Virginia and will be away
for the remainder of the summer
The many little friends of Miss
Bessie Hartzog will be glad to know
that she is recovering from typhoid
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Beauerleine in

Reception at the
Country Club

i

their return

Mrs John W Leadleys receptionat the Country Club Thursday after

¬

noon from five to halfalter six was
voted by all fortunate enough to at

The

News

Talladega Ala On
home they will visit

On Page Fourteen

Journals Daily Fashion Feature

JUST RECEIVED-

A fre5h supply of French Dimity and
Kelso Bond Writing Papers
also Box

Papers and Tablets Envelopes Pencils
Pens Inks Library Paste etc Call and
see me at my new place 34 South Palafox
C V THOMPSON

Stationer

E

FORBES PIANO CO
E J LIGON AGENT
15 W GOVERNMENT ST
E

PENSACOLA
FLA
OUR PRICES MAKE IT EXPEN- ¬
SIVE TO BUY ELSEWHERE

Nothing New
Proof is below that ladies criticisedeadh others clothes In the seventeenth
as In the twentieth centuryand In
fonetlfc spoiling
In 1686 Maya or June Bridget Noel
wrote to her sister the Countess of
Rutland
My Lady Gansbourer met us at
Burley but in sutch a dres as I never
saw without dlBfrut Her jengan manto
Is the worst of Its kind It is purpel
a great dele of green
a letel gould
great flours ther Is some red with
the green and u lining which luks A
bomenable

ENGLAND
Preaching a Salvation-
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THE BARMAIDS AND

We want

ER SOUL DANGER
Special to The Journal
London July
Is a poor wee
when Father Bernard Vaughan the
priestly scourge of
English
society does not brealc into print
One of his latest sensational utter- ¬
ances was at the meeting of the Na
tional Vigilance society In London
arid dealt with the white slave traffic
It is humiliating for an Englishman and a Christian to have to ac
fcnowtedge the necessity for a society
engaged a this one is in the sup ¬
pression of the white slave traffic
declared Father Vaughan
These
poor unfortunate girls who are sent
to satisfy the baser appetites of our
brother men are very much to be
pitied I never blame the women I
put all the blame where it belongs on
the wen W he is a man let him play
the man and protect women from
himself I give this message to all
girls everywhere
Dont believe a
word the men say to you Every
man is a liar when ho wants to gratify
his appetites He will stop at noth
ing Put the girls on their guard
against the temptations that will beheld out to them and pay them liv
ing wages
Father Vaughan created a sensation
among his auditors by declaring that
the bar maids were more to be enviedin their lot than the shop girls
We have heard a great deal late
ly be saidof the Iniquity of emPloying girls behind drinking bars I
had rather be a girl behind a bar than
behind a shop counter After all the
girls behlnd the bar know they will
get a living wage Behind the counter the young women are put on a
starvation wage and manyGod help
themare forced to accept the wagesof sin In order to live
Immoral picture post cards and liv
ing statuary which have since been
banished from the London music
halls also camein for a share of condemnation FatherVaughan is rapidly becoming one of the most popular
preachers in nIl England and is doing
much to spread Catholicism among
the working classes
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Is done here to your sfactionthat is with despatch and accuracy at a reasonable price Our pre

of
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PharmacyBrThe Crystal
Building

ent

SLAUGHTERSaseem to be the order of the day Well this is
les
not one of those sales but just a general Clearing

Out o-

I

Closed-

FOR CASH ONLYIn addition to the above you have to select from
at regular pricesA complete line of Mens and Boys furnishings-

J

such reliable grades as
and Snow Shoes Jaegers

S

all

who

f

lw
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Meat Deartment
the freshssl swcecst avl
choicest meats you have seen or eaten
and the prices will compare favorably
with what
been paying
We fill telephone orders accurately and
cheerfully
You will find

h lye

PRYOR BROS Props
Corner 10th Avenue and 14th Street
Phone 22-

A

Phone 391
lf its good to

IN-

BOTTLES
IS
BEST BY TEST

Fensacria
eat we have It1

t

St

Phone 727
JID
1Ift

The New Science of Electric lighting
Double the effective light
but not the bills

Telephone 106

Pensacola Electric

I

Go-
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3GENUINE

THE FANCY GROCERS

COLEMAN
JOB
212 S Pal fox

ence bewteen the wholesale price and our price beingour contribution towards continuing to upholdthe electric lighting preeminence of Greater Pensa
cola The use of this ew lamp and a special Re- ¬
flector practically doubles your effective light with ¬
out increasing the cost
Without charge we will send our district repre- ¬
sentative to give full information and advice on in- ¬
creasing your lighting or burning fewer lamps by
the new method as you may desireA Pleased Customer Makes Ten

Meat Market in Connection

ROSENAUSuccessor to Rosenau Gerelds

King QualityWilson Bro
Stetson and

We offer the new GEM Lamp to our customers at a fraction of what they cost usthe differ-

a prompt- ¬

NEW CITY GROCERY CO

age

I

tRo61
FOR

and we deliver
ness that will open your eyes

M

and
Underwear and Hosiery
Knox
No Name Hats and Eagle Shirts at nrices that
suit the dull summer times

Arc you looking for a Grocery store
meets your every demand
that
A
store that carries better groceries
at low ¬ I
er prices Is cleaner and gives better
ser ¬
vice than the one you are now buying
from
The New City Grocery Company I
invites you to call compare crcss
ad
make your wants known
You
will
find that WQ are better equipped in every
way than any store downtown or any ¬
where else If you are sciatIcal one visit
will convince you that our assertion is
founded on fact In our

or three pounds for
100 Try a pack- ¬

Phones 480 and 178

fMENS AND BOYS SUITSHeres a chance to get a suit for now or for the

coming cooler weather at a reduction of 20 per cent
Discount

ri-

35c the Pound-

THE PURE FOOD STORE

Plione 453

1
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Library

Bath-

tried it

HAT TRIMMED WITH LARG E PLUME AND VELVET RIBBON
The model hat shown in the drawing was of sag green French felt
with a very long full plume of the same shade
gracefully arranged
across the front and left side of the brim Threeinchwide
velvet ribbon
in a warm rather bright shade of brown was arranged 1na
plaited
rosette in front and a band of the ribbon was folded looselylittle
across
the
back of the brim the rather high crown of the
being left untrin
med The brim was wider at theleftside than hat
at the rightsand wag t
1lliedu > the bandeau being coveredwith plaitin gof
tulle

¬

¬

The Pensacola Library rooms will
be closed Monday Tuesday Wednes
day and
of next week while
new furnishings are being installed

This brand of Coffee has them all
beat This is the
unanimous verdict-

Co

¬

scription clerks are skilled careful and trustworthy
in every way never making a mistake and not wasting your time in unnecessary delay Doctors will re
commend yoqto bring your prescriptions here for an ¬
other reasonthey know that we keep none but the
purest drugs
x

stores

STREET

PURITY
COFFEE

¬

Sol Cahn

S

ANDERSON
DORR HAVE MOVED
THEIR OFFICE TO 28 E GOVERN
MENT STREET CORNER DE LUNA

It THE BEST JS WHAT
WE SELL

I

1

4-
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Beach
The big boat leaves 10 a m and 3
p m promptly and returns to city 12
m and 640 p m
Refreshments on board at city pricesM J FLORES
Manager
Phone 1155

This is the second grade and
sells for only 60c the pound
All of KJmnallys Candy first
and second grades are put up
in very attractive
packages
and make very desirable pres
ents Always fresh

I

c

I

¬

Beach Santa Rosa Island where the
cool Gulf breezes blow
Take a dip In
the Surf and enjoy a ride on the Gulf of
Mexico around the sea buoy Bring your
family and spend the day on the sea

Brown Seal Candy
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mTODAY2
the crowd to Surf Bathing

a

Vhtchlsthbest candies sold
Tile ie uJar price Is SOc a
pound
WeValso handle Nun
ntUlys

k

J

Follow
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H
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sole7a ntSfJIn thls territory for
Nlnrnallys Celebrated Candies
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P STEVENS ENGRAVING ENGRAVERS
47 WHITEHALL ST ATLANTA G-
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REMOVAL NOTICE

RMONARCH
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CandiesI

INVITATIONSCPROMPTLY ENGRAVED
ORRECTLY
SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES-

SHOP GIRLS HE DECLARES ARE
FORCED
TO ACCEPT WAGESOF SIN ORDER TO LIVE AND
FAR LESS WELL OFF THAN

Six

ACYNunnallys

I

MARRIAGE

of Decent Wages
>

Must Have Been a CannibalThe writer a book of travels tell- ¬
ing of the Insect pests la British Gui¬
ana makes a statement of which the
best can be said is that It Is probably
not so bad as it sounds
One lady that I knew while busy at
tier tolaljf1t something crawling on
How to Cure Chillblalns
her shoulder v She screamed and called
To enjoy freedom from chilher husband anthe hud Just time to
writes John Kemp East Otis
knock the cenfiped off before it bith- blains
field Me
I apply Bucklens Arnica
et101n theneokt
Salve Have also used it for salt
rheum with excellent results
Guar ¬
will be to your advan ¬ anteed for fever
sores indolent ul- ¬
cers piles burns wounds frost bites
to read the Fi her Real and
skin diseases 25e at all drug

Estate Agency s ad on Page

Efery Medicine Advertis- ¬
ed
This PaperFor Sale
CKYSTAL
at
BARM-

OnePound

ItfSustrial Reformer Who is

Hen

t

GatAt all Grocers
THE REILYTAYLOR COMPANYNew U S A
25 cents

It

=

pay for It Must be good If Its price Is high
Madame know that it Is Quality Flavor
goodness that Counts That la why LUZI
a favorite with sensible people everywhere

¬

ills

I

THE SCOUUGE

tage

100-

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there ia at least
one dreaded disease that science has
ben Isaide to cure In all Its stages and
Catarrh Halls Catarrh Cure is
that
the only positive cure now known to the
medical frntoxrltsr Odturrh being a con- ¬
stitutional disease requires a corvstltu
tlonol treatment
atarrh Cure Is
taken internally acting directly upon the
blood and mucnw swrfacusof the system
thereby destroyinjr the foundation of the
disease nnd dint the nntient strength
by building up
tho constitution und ns
istins nature In doing its work
proprietors havo so much faith in The
its
curative powers that they otter One Hun ¬
dred Douars fer any case that It falls
to cure Send for list of testimonials
CoAddress
F 1 CHENEY
Toledo O
by
Sold
JiruKKlsts 75c
Take HaUs Family Pills for constipa ¬

I
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A Coffee by what they
But you sensible Sir or
Strength and satisfying
ANNE COFFEE Is such

¬

I

100 Reward

Some People Judge-

0

¬
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FR1 VAUGHAN
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The Mikado
The Monticello News makes this
comment upon the work of Miss Marie
Evans as Katisha in the Mikado
The report of the performance of
the Mikado would be incomplet
without most laudatory comment on
the artistic work of Miss Marie Evansas Katisha The part requires grea
dramatic skill rangng from the tragic
recitative to the Iroadest comedy
the bill Her
I Miss Marie Evans filled
acting was complete in detail and ar¬
her first entrance
tistic finish
amid the scenes of revelry when she
denounces Yum Yum and Nanki Poo
to her later byplay with the cikado
and his suite and the inimitable love
scene with KoKo The wooing of
Katisha and her melting from rage
to pity and then to love was admirably done the audience roaring with
delight at this duo of artists Mr
Mason and Miss Evans depicted the
wccing and winning of Katisha by
the Lord High ExecutionerMiss Evans is thoroughly at homo
on the stage and a skilled artis
with a rich contralto voice
Miss Evans and Mr Mason with a
fine cast made up principally of local
talent will present The Mikado the
evening of August Sin the opera house
for the benefit of the Elks charity
fund the usefulness of which and the
range of the benefit of which are
limited only by its size
DOESNT GRIPE OR SICKEN
MOZLEYS LEMON ELIXIR acts
promptly on the liver and bowels
but gently and comfortably with no
unpleasant effects 50c and 100 a
bottle at all drug stores
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tend to be one of the most charming
social events of the season
The guests went down on a specialEuchre Club
car
and after the heat and dust of
The East Hill Euchre Club will the city
tho ride was most delightful
meet with Mrs Geo Hoffman on Arriving at the club the ladles were
Wednesday evening at S oclock
most cordially welcomed by Mrs
Leadley
assisted by Mrs O J
Friday Afternoon
Semmes and Miss Daisie Hyer and fever
refreshments of delicious punch
Euchre Club
sandwiches cakes and bonbons were
Miss Fodie Eggart has returned
The Friday Afternoon
Euchre prettily served by Miss Lizzie Mc from Mobile accompanied by her
Club was entertained by Mrs J G Gaughey Mss Edna Avery Miss Ada cousin Miss Lola Touart
Yniestra The ace prize was won by Hilton Green and Miss Bessie KelleyMrs W W Richards will entertain
Mrs Dave Delonoy the corsolatlon of Mobile
The club was most attractive with the New City Flinch Club out at her
by Mrs Yniestra the lone hand by
big bunches of camp at Magnolia Bluff next Tues
Mrs Will Roach aud the booby by beautiful flowers
hydrangeas
astors
and
The refresh day afternoon at the regular hour
The club had
Mrs Geo Topart
half past three
was
especially
ment
table
three guests in the persons of Mrs vim its crystal punch bowlcharming
and
its
Ed Sharpe Miss Gertrude Roach
Miss Isla Smith and Mr O H
color scheme of pink flowers The Smith
of Mobile day
and Miss Laura Giblin
perfect with its fresh breeze ful trip Jrof are home after a delightThe meeting this week will be with and was
the north in
of the water and the the course six weeks inthey
fine
Mrs E Rady on West Belmont occasion view
were enwhich
of
oy
was thoroughly enjoyed
Street
all until half past six when the tertained by friends and relativesspecial car brought them back to
Mr and Mrs B S Bernard and
Birthday Partytown
son Marean left Jast night on the 10
of Miss Commyns
k train for New Orleans Mrs
The Catholic Knights and Ladles ocloc
Bernard anti her little son will spend
A delightful birthday party was of America will meet with Mrs J J the
in Carthage Mo
with
given for Miss Frances Comm ns McGuire on E Gadsden St at 730 Mrs summer
Mrs Ed
Bernards
sister
Progressive euchre Thursday evening
last Monday
Dowherwas played and the first prize a
handsome cut glass bonbon dish was
STRONG BUT DELICATEMr and Mrs Wilbur Nelson who
captured by Mrs JackS Brandon The This may seem unusual and it is are well known here stopped over in
consolation prize a cut glass nappy but Blue Ribbon Lemon possesses the city yesterday and left for New
was won by Mrs Bonier Jones and both delicacy and strength
Orleans on the 10 oclock train last
the booby a small piece or brlcabrac
night
by Mrs Ed Riley
PERSONAL
MENTION
The first prizetor gentlemen a box
Mr and Mrs John Hoist and fam
Df linen handkerchiefs
was won by
ily
left last night for San Antonio
Miss Julia Lee is visiting Mrs Texas
Mr Sodcrqulst the consolation by
where they will probably loMobileSmith
in
Mr Clancy and the booby by Mr Wil- Julius
cate Mr Hoist has been In very ill
kins The last two prizes were neckMr and Mrs Brakey of Bagdad are health for several years and tne
ties
change is being made for the benefitvisiting
friends in the city
Refreshments were served after
of his healtthe euchre and the evening was thorMr George Pfeiffer Jr and Mrs
oughly enjoyed by all
Jernigan are visiting Mrs Geo hAdditional Society
a

East Hill-

f

etc
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¬
to discard
corsets All of the feminine instru- ¬
ments of torture in her wardrobe
will be thrown away and she win
¬
hereafter wage unceasing warfare
against them If Mrs Roosevelt is
successful In her crusade the corset number
The opposition of Mrs Roosevelt
will be relegated to antiquity along
with the hooksomfwypcmtwypcmfyp to the corset is based on hygienic
facts not unrelated to the subject of
with the
As a result the waslipe waist bids race suicide She believes that the
by means
iair to go out of fashion and the¬ compressing of vital organs
Venus form long admired but sel- of stays has become a positive men
ace and a crime against futue gendom emulated is to have Its inning
sar
a
erations
Mrs Roosevelts action as
e

j

sallowness

the worst case in 20 days and restore
Price 50 cents and
the beauty of youth
5100 by leading druggists or mail

MRS ROOSEVELT AND MRS CLEVELANDAS REFORMERS IN WOMENS GARB

¬

un-

remove freckles

tan

r

the

equaled bcautifier il
endorsed by thousands
and guaranteed tar
1t

Hrs Roosearelt ha essayed the role
of reformer It is not the railroads
the corporations nor the nature
fakirs tnat have fallen under the ban
of the first lady of the land According to an intimate friend the Presi-
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IN TEN DAYS
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